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The Model 610 Dual Compressor' Lxpa nder
offers the convenience of tr o h igh qualirl
compressors with the flexibility of multi-function
dynamics processing in an attractive, rugged 3%" x
19" (88 mm x 482 mm) rack package.

Each of the t$'o channels consists of a
compressor section and an expander section both
controlling a common channel VCA. A special
release coupline circuit provides symmetrical release
characteristics for both the compressor and expander
making interactire processinq possible. thur
eliminating the problems a"sociared uirh using
separate dedicated-function rrnits.

The compressor control section threshold is
continuouslv adjustable frorn - 40 dB to + 20 dB,
and in conjunction rvith continuouslv variable ratio
and selectable attack times, allo$s the compressor
section to perform the functions of a peak limiter, or
a compressor with fast, medium or slorr attack
characteristics. The compressor section may also be
configured as a voice-over device whcrein the ratio
control sets the amount of signal gain reduction in
tesponse to an external audio source.

An unique threshol(Vratio/output coupling
scheme automatically computes the amount of
make-up gain necessary to maintain a preset
nominal output level uhile compressing lou-lerel
siqnalr unrler varying combinaribnr ol ihreshold and
ratio settings. A "compress" LED indicator signals
when the compressor section is active.

The expander control section features
continuously adjustable Threshold and Range
controls, and allorvs selection of two commonlv used
sloper: l:2 fol expansion and l:20 lbr "gat ing''. An
"expand" LED indicates operation of the expander
sectron.

The channel VCA release time is variable from
50 ms to 5 s for 20 dB of recovery and may be
modified br selecting "auro-release". using Valler
PeopJe s exclurive Anriciparorl Release Computer.
$ hich modifies release time in respon\e to prograrn
content. The VCA mode control allows FN{ pre-
enrphasir compensated operarion. r'r irh intemal
jumpers to select 25. 50. or 75 ps pre-emphasis
curves. Operation of the VCA section bv external
signals allo\r's the device to produce effecrs such as
envelope following and keying.

A simple LED bar-graph display allows
monitoring of gain reduction, and an overload
warning indicator glo$,s to alert the operator to
signal levels approaching clipping. Channel bypass
srvitches prevent loss of signal in the event of
conrponent failure and a stereo coupling feature
allous both rhe compressor control cections and
expander control sections to be interconnected fbr
stereo processing.

Among the many functions of the Model 610 are
tuo of partitular interesl. In the interaclile
Expanded Compression mode, the audio signal may
be compressed to re<luce dynamic range, and the
expander may be used to reduce the residual noise
lhich wotrld othen'ise be "pumped up" or
dccelltu4ted bv the compression process in the
prrsence of low-level passage: or pauses.

The unique coupling employed in the VCA
release circuit makes the transition between
compression and expansion imperpectible. The
chart of Figure One indicates the transfer
characteristics of interactive Expanded Compression.
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Judicious use ofthe range control allows expansion ofthc
program and (relative) attenuation of the noise floor.

Among the other specific modes ofoperation for the
Model 610 are: Expanded Voice-over, wherein the expander_
reduces residual noise level or increases the dynamic range
of baclgr-ound material while the compressor reduces rhe
gain or "ducks" the background material in the presence of
an announcer's voice; FM pre-emphasis compensated
compression, limiting, and expansion which allows the
control sections to anticipate FM pre"emphasis thus
reducing the frequency of"hits" at the tmnsmitter limiter
while providing increased perceived loudness; and
Compressed Limiting which both increases "loudness" and
pe orms the function of a peak limiter. Additionally, the
610 performs the function ofa pcak limiter. Additionally,
the 610 performs Envelope Following, lnverse Envelope
Following, Gated Comprcssion and Limiting, Noise Gating,
Keying. "Companding" and other variations for over 20
modes of operation.

SPECIFICATIONS
INPUT:

Max mum lnpulLevol@ l kfz
Usablelnpul Lew FanO€ lor
Comoress on or Eroans on

lnpulC.ll R. @ 50-00 Hzl

OUTPUT:

0ulput Source lnpedance:

Nominal oulpul Level inlo 600 ohml

Max mum oulpul Leve inro600ohm:

sktic TND @ I kHz,0 dB in, uniry oain,

Sktic SMPTE lMD,0dB in, unily qa n, inlo
€00ohm:
DynamicTND @ I kHz, +20 dB in,20 dB
gain r€duclon mlio 601. allacl lime
20 ,s e c8c I me 0 5 c wirh arlo releisc

(Dynamicdislon on s atiecled by re ease
lime. as n a ldynam cs prccessorc.)

0ulpul Nose&Num 20 Hz-20 kHz (o

Besidual N0ise relerenced l0 maximum
ourpurlew (dynamtc mnqd 1lohm @
inoul.600ohm load ar ouroul.

FEATUFES:XIFcolleclorslor alaudo npLrsaldourprlssrdlddrd Fl sJpprcssron
oral ilpulsand oulprls nF dnd r"ns en sLpprcss or npowrsupply

NOT€S:odB=0775Vms.
0dBm = 1miry,600ohm.

VALLEYPEOPLE,INC.
P.O. Box 40306/220 Eric: Plae
Nashville,Tenn.3?204

615,3834737

The example given is typical ofcassette or cart pro-
gram matedal being compressed for transfer or broadcast.
As the program is compressed, the residual noise levcl is
raised, in this case by l0 dB. The action of the expander
reduces both rhe signal below the expand threshold, TE,
and the residual noise as perceived at the output.

The Limited Expansion mode allous the limitcr
function of the 610 to complement the operation ofthe
expander. This is highly desirable when expansion is being
used to process highly compressed material for transfer.
The chart ofFigure Trvo indicates the transfer
( haraclerislics of lhis mode of operation.

As can be seen by the graph, the compressor, operating
in its limit mode { I C > 0 dBt places an upper level rrpon
rhe output signal to avoid clipping at rhe following.tage.
The resulting function controls the maximum output level
and adds 30 dB to thedynamic range of the signal.

+25 dB balanced. +21dB unbalanced

40 dBlo +26d8

>60dBtypcal

<40ohrn balanced. <27 ohm

0 dBrn lo +8 dBm

+24 dBm ba anced
+21 dBrn unba anced

0.01%lypic?l

0.01%lyOicnl

0.150/orypcal

84 dBlypica

l0SdBlypcal

r00. 120. 200. 220. 240Vac. 50 60 Hz

IEC power cqnneclor slandard
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